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P. A. Elects Jack Peritz 
. To Editor In Chief Post 
Jack Peritz has been elected as next semeste1·'s Eldi­
t@r-in-Chief of The Reporter by the Evenin.g Se�si<'>n Publi­
ca-ticms Associati0n. PerHz, wh0 will succeed t):iis term's· 
Editor-iH-Chief;, Milt Plotz, was Managing Editor for the 
Student 'Council Elections 
To Be Held· This Week 
( \ ' past term. 
Although he 
has not yet de­
cided upon his 




ments. B u r t  
B e a g l e , this 
term's N e w s  
Editoil, will be 
Managing Ed­
i.toy, Two other 
;posts have also 
been f i, 11 e d : 
a student during 'both Day aml 
Evening Session classes here at 
school. :tlis ambition is to be a 
m a g a z i n e  and/or newspaper 
wJ?iter. But Jack has more than 
ambition to carry him along; his 
talents have been dis]illayed in 
The Reportei: and the enthusiastic 
V @ting for Stw.dent Council offices for the year 1956-57 will take pl'ace tonig1it, Wednes­
day an<il Thursday, from 6 t0 9 if>.M., in classrooms wnd in b0@ths on· the frirst aHd ninth' 
f-l00rs. 0:hlY( stuqen,ts -presenti,r,ig their Bui;sar's Receipt c&rds may v0te. There a-re fifteen 
candidates n1lliling for tb,e tweHty-four offices but on\Y one post is being contested. 
· ' • 'V o}unt.e·er members of the Elec-
AN EDITORIAL tions Committee wiH circulate 
tlu:ough classr'ooJills seeking voters. 







directly' in front of the book store 
and a se<!ond booth has tentati,vely 
been set up in front of the audi­
torium. 
Kathy Ga,rdella 
will be Features 
Editor, and Jim 
Robinson will 
Jack Peritz 
'be (:}lub Editor. Burt Beagle was 
both Sports Editor and News Ed­
itor, this past term, Jim was a 
staff writer, and Kath,,-, Depart­
ments 'Ed�tor. 
The Crystal Ball 
com·agjng. Aside from talent, . QUESTION: When is an electior,i :n0t an electioH? 
ambition and ability, Jack also ANSWER: W1J.en n0ne of the rnrij 0r offices· are contest-carries the genetic elements of 
literary ·greatness. His uncle, ed.1 This term, the Student Council .el'ecti@n is a laughable, 
israel Petetz (spelled Peuetz) is, comic-o]lera_affair. Yet,·we find it rather h�rd t@ enjoy the 
considered one of the top four situation. We think that this 'election' shows the extent of writers of the Jewish religiqn. Student Council's dowr,ifall. In other schools, the student gov­(Peretz $quare, in downtown ernment is a stro11g, vigo:mus v.oic. e 
1
0f student opinion .. Here Manhattan, is named aftel.' Jack's 
uncle.) ' at the Baruch School, by contrast, Council has been allowe<!I 
Publication Association Awards' to bec@me a floundering, immature, d0-n0thing, kn0w�noth-
ing gr0up. 
· · When Jack's election w:as con- QUESTION: Wh&t caH y@u d0 about it? firmed, he said, "I'll cert3f11Y _do ANSWER: You can do three things: my best to produce the most m-
teresting, most readable and lively I. V @te 'no' op. the S.C. ballot. You ave being given the .faGk plans a few innovations newspaper that I. can. · I know choice IDetween an uncontested office and a negative v0te. 
for next term's newspaper. He is that we're going · to have so1.ne Do n@t vote in fav0u of any uncontested candidate. Show, 
hoping to put greater emphasis e,n mighty fine writers this term, by your negativ.;e vote, that you think this election is a farce 
features a¥d columnists, rathN and I'm sure that we'H work and a disgrace. , together to make next semester th.an exhaustive news coverage. one of the most productive iin The 2, Join Student Council. Gouncil needs, more than any-





:t!o e�i�=� aml meet some of our studeHt leaders. sampling of his work on page 7 him the Mosesson Award for dis- 3. Even if you, can't join Council; yo.u can still take an of this edition), an!i �ilt Plotz, tinguished seprice to The Report- 'active interest in extra-curr,icular affairs. If you have some Editor-in�Chief emititus. er. Five Reporter service keys pet 2.Tipe and would like t0 see some chano-es made write a Jaek Peritz has devoted nearly were also voted to Kathy Gardella; I tt
"' 
t Th R t · ·k th 
"' · 
1;· b all of his extra-curricular efforts Tom Lauxicella, Jack Pe:dtz, Milt e er O e �l!°r er, or as at Y©Ur sugg:es ions e 
to The Reporter. A senior, he is Plotz, and Micki Feldmann. placed on Council s agenda. 
In oude1• to vote a student must 
show his Bursar's card. which will 
punched and returned to him with 
a baMot. He is to vote for each 
executive position, but only for 
class delegates that are runni� 
for his class. 
Up for grab are five execµfive 
of:fiices and nineteen class delegate 
positions. The lone competitive 
position is Executive Secretary 
where Bernard Klai,nberg, Soph­
(Cont. on Supplement Page 3) 
Sh�p To Sail 
Cast off the bow line. 'En­
gines ahead on� quarter. The 
MoonJig-ht E:vening Session boat 
heads up the :fludson River 
this Saturday night. Tickets are 
on sa e in Room 921, the Stu­
dent. Life Office, this week, at 
$2.00 per ·person. All hands on 
deck at 200,0 (for landlubbers 
that means 8:00 P.M.) 




It is about time �e business students got smart 
and sfarted .acting like tlhe clever businessme,:i we 
are training to be, It is about time we lifted our eyes 
out of our text books and looked out at the per­
petually chang;ing business world: T._his is the time 
we must consider the p1soblem of ethics. 
Every profession, every particu)ar field of busi­
ness has an u11written Jaw, a , code of ethics that 
supposedly governs the behavior of its disciples. 
Ethics are those moral principles by which the 
•group conducts itself. But, as is obvious to a
1ny<:me 
who has taken the time to study codes of ethics, 
they are constantly changing. 
Ethics change when they hinder the drive for 
success, success which nowadayi is measured by the' 






be naive. Standards -of ethics certainly 
·wouid not and did not hamper Rockefeller, Morgan 
and DuPont from becoming successful businessmen. 
Cod�· exist so they' ,may be changed for tJ\ey are 
unwritten rules, 
We business students will be the profiteers of 
tomorrow. Our concern is not whether or not, this 
constant changing of the cod� is "ethical," for the 
practice already exists. Our problem Lid respon­
sibility are to learn an<! 11-tilize the money-making 
practices of successful businessmen and we must 
begin here in business school. 
J • • 
. Hence, we must evaluatll the code ·of ethics 
we Jive ·by, that we; have accepted without question. 
We ,must 'determine i'f the code imp¢es our way 
to profits and, if it does,, we must act. Our's ·is not 
thei question of· principle but ,of practice. We are 
business people. Therefore; we must oni;:e antl for 
all r,esolve if cheating on exams is really ethically 
wrong! 
If failure of exams bars our way to success (and 
it does) then we must rid our code of this weak 
spot. We hesitate to cheat because we/ ?ave �een 
poorly trained, because we have been tncked, mto 
1 fQllowi11g some ridiculous non-businesslike �de of 
ethical behavior. Reason dictates the onl,y! important 
question to be answered and that is, is the risk of 
gettip.g caught w.octh cheating? The ans,wer is sim­
ple. Will failure impede suce;ess? Ddes fear of get­
ting- caught in a shady deal' scare you? Are your 
convictions so immutable -that you would saci;ifice 
money for ethics? If- your .answer to any of these 
questions is in the affirmative, you have not the 
true business mind and don't belong in this school. 
By Jack ,Peritz 
THE REPORTER 
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Kathy's 
• This week 
Full Coverage -
almost - and,  
.F�rewell! 
Tuesday, May 15, 1956 
Corner 
News-Featu-re Staff: Joan Calabro, Fran Fishman, Al Gambarana, 
Murray Kupritz, Pete Markle, Jim Robinson, Ellen Seplow. Congratulations to all the Student Council Award 
Departments Editor ---�---------"-athy. Gardella winners! Most· of the •peopl'e mentioned'-were old 
Departinents Staff: Helene Charytan, Joe Lapadula. reliables. I'm happy to see there were new names. 
----------------------�-- 1 Will you be one of them next term?, Don't thinK 
Faculty, Advisors _________ ,uax, H. Seigel, Charles Speigler you have no�hing_ t� offer the school and vice versa, 
" until you, try. How about it? Don't you !mow we're 
· Letters to t·he, EllitQr
looking forward to seeing you? 
So fai· Blayrads made money on their productio.11; 
Dante ma\le money on their gala danc�. Things 
Dear Editor: . To the Editor: come in threes. Will SC's Moonlight Slj.il be next?? 
..:i:, have three suggesj;ions' to· [ am com:;;elled- to point out a 'J_udging. fr?m sales, t
he answer is in t�e affirma­
make about three problems that few inaccuracies in the artic�e !�
v
�t ! 
Th1.s is your last chance to get tickets. Hop 
exist at the College. 1 
d J c · · · d Recently, I inquired at the Col- "Audio-fisual S
che u ' nticize Last Thursday. night, the Camera CJub was lec-
lege library for a copy of the· te:l!;t by F.iculty" in the May 1 issue · tured to by Don Mil'ler. I dn>pped in for a whi,Je 
book being used in the course en" of The Reporter. to help them with their refreshments and saw a 
titled, "The Law of Creditors' The article states "Those dt- few o'f his pictures. They were really beautiiul. 
Rights," and was in:f;orµied that rtm t h f It 
'
th t t Who says all the artists use paint brnshes q There 
the library does not have it'. '.Fhis 
pa en s w O e e cu mos will be more picture-snappin' this week. 
text book consists of loose sheets were the oi:;es not di-rectly under Jerry Schimmel of the Chess Club is of:fiering fi,e-e 
and is n6t a'va,Hable at a public the general classification of Bu�i- chess lessons on Mondays .in the Chess Lounge. i[ 
Jibra·ry. 'Shouldn't copies of. text ness Administration: They claimed believe I'll become a 'PUPil ... Modern, Jazz SociEity 
books J;ieing used in the school be that the curtailment of visual aids hearjl Dave B7ubeck, last Wednesday. · Elections 
avaUal5le in the schooYlibrary for . . . . t cl b th ·�Jd next meetmg. 
reference? was pnmanly rnSbg� e . 
Y e Dante-Newman Clubs met Saturday night' and 
.another suggestion is: 
B.A. Department, which is, so to bowled. Those you saw hobbling ar.ound yesterday 
Between 6:30 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. speak, the- financial manage!' 
d;d:ly, especially dUF.ing the be- the college · · ·" 
ginning ·of a semester, the main Plea,se note that there are no ' 
floor of the school is jammed with· tlepartments under the "classi!ica-
- people waitiRg for elevators. tion of Bu'siness · Administra,tion." 
















'and come tight ·d·own for more Departmen,t 1s an· acadeUllc de­
passenger�, ,in one minute, be-_ part:rpent solely concerned with 
tween twenty-four and thirty-sioc' teaching courses under its jurisdic­
empty cars would 'be available. tion. I£ has no powe�s of _financial 
' This wfould oe sufficient to ac- manageme�t. The frnancial man­
comm'odate all of the people wait- agement of the Coll'ege is vested 
ing for elevators on the main in the Business Manager's Office 
floor. The starter should instruct whicli has absolutely no eonnec- , 
Rebuttal elevator operators when to do this tion with the Business Adminis-
\ as is• being d;ne in large coinmer� 1trat
ion Department. , 
. cial buildings. , 
' 
The services of the visual aid 1 
Two flaws mar the logic of Jack's anti-ethics My final suggestion is: 1 division were curtailed by ad- are those who were out of practice. Friday night, 
editorial: 
· 1 \ 
Classes �hange 8:30 P.M., and miI�strative ac�i�n an� not by the Carver and Ukr�0ian Clubs had socials. Both were 
1. If Jiack was really serio·us about what he wrote, .many studei:its' would like a/ snack, Busm_ess :'-dn
'nmstrat10n Depart- fon and entertammg, as well as \L-J alv.ay,s ,re-
would he' be willing to make it public news? during this change. The .Cafeteria ment. Our mstructors, too, a,re han- ' member the stomach department, bemg that l am a 
2. Many individuals are, in every nefarious sense on the tenth floor sl:io�ld ther.e- dihapped by the· curtai'lment of "food-hound"-,-� filling . 
. of the phrase, anti-ethical. But they are outwardly fore
1, consider keeping it; doors tliis service. T)ley, too, :£aced the Friday, May 18, Newman Club will hold a meet-
open until 8:45 or 9:00 P.M., in- same_ problems as 0ther depart- ing followed by refreshments and movies at !Finle-y: 
moral, outwardly ethical; outwar.dly they are mod7Js stead of _8:30 P.M. J,ly keeping its men�s and .had to mal,<e the saip.e Hall Uptown . .. They wi'll l\.old their annual elec­
of the community. They speak with the words of doors open the additional fifteen readJuStments. , tions at the Times Square Hotel, May 20 . .  , Ed 
angels, ,but their actions belie their words. In. spite or thirty minutes,. the cafeteria I would appreciate . it _if yo,u Gray, their Publicity. ChaiM\an, was elected Tr.eas­
of this, "God iJ not mocked." The clieat, if not will oe rendering a seryJce to the would_ make a ,correct1?n rn your u_rer, of the N.' Y. Province ?f the National Fede�a-
students, and will be compensated next issue of the functions of the tion of Newman Clubs this past Sunday at its punished by society, is punished by his own sense for it with increased sales. Business Administration Depart- ·monthly'lineeting at Cblumbia University. 
of guilt, punished by th\'l hatred of his fail_)ily and · Th�se suggestions, when fol- ment. . 
· 
Glee Club presented songs by Verdi, Rodgers and 
cliildren and others who see ·his hypocris-y. The per- J�wed, will help to make the eve- Very trul� yours, · , Hart, Gilbert and Sullivan, Rodgers and Hammer-
son who attempts to evade ethics may escape the ninl? students happier. , Arthur E. Albrecht, Ghairman stein, and Youmans, last Tuesday night. From the 
wrath of' society, but he c?-n never esca'Pe the wrath Name withheld by r�uest Business Admihistration Dept. show Oklahoma!, "Oh, What 
1a Beautif.ul ,Morning," 
which emanates from within - and this is a far 
I , ' "The Surrey .Wit1} the Fringe ©n Top," "Feople · · Wil'l Say We're [n Love, "  "<Dk.lahoma!" wer.e pre-more terrible retribution. 1 
' E • ' E ' t 
sented. Other selections were "When the Ifbemen 
The .fact that Jack sees little reason for obeying Y;en Ing ven,. · 5 Bares His ,Steel," from The P,irates of Penz11-llce; t�e rules that are established- for him by society '1There's A Small Hotel," f.r.om "On Your 'Foes1'; 
reveals one thing: the shocking failure of his educa- , Exiles' Chorus from Macbeth and "Tfme On My 
tion. If our moral standards were really taught, /Hands." 












��:�::�r Df �t irrevocable and correct. But, apparently, there is By Conrad Asch M. Shapiro. 




, Real lj:state Society having a Speaker May 21, at 
Here w'e see tfe consequences of our dichotomized' _LO�U_N_G,E�----------�----------- i 8:4p, Lounge,A. William J. Brede, Esq., Legislative 
society: we have, on one hand, the forces of adver- 1st Race 10 P.M.l Tuesday May 15th Representative/ to Real Estate Board of New York 
tising, teiev.ision comedians, tabloid newspapers, and -B
--
D-A�N_T







will' lecture on Strange Adventures in Real' Estate. 
sensationalistic magazines. These forces see� to de- Impressible Recora, will plan May activities. , , 
ay Now that summer is nearing, everyone is planning 
clare that the ,;:,nly real values are more possessions, �---'-----------�-----------' be.ach partie�, picnics, ball ga,mes -' Those i.nterei,ted 
2:i{d Race 10 P.M. Wednesclay May 16th in JC Vets ·offer to play inter-club ba:11 ,contact me. more intricate gadgets, more prurient experi!)nces. \---'�----------"-------------- � As for me, I can't bear J�aving City_ so I"J1J su'Met 
The life of carnal joy is epitomized as the only life . E UKRAINIAN . , Spontak · Favorite through a scalding Sum.mex Sessi0n. � ' 
for 'moderns.' (I have never be_en able to understand Briving hard in last. Permit me to become dewy-eyed. !'ti miss all of 
why Rabelaisian nonsense is always depicted as 3rd Race 9 :30 P.M'.. Thu,rsday . May l 7th you 'til next I September. I wish you all a merry 
being 'modern'.) ' · summer. That includes the Faculty and everyyne, 
E STAMP CLUB GEORGE COLLINS MAIDEN even Ticker ( Day Session's newspaper) whose staff The 0ther half of the picture shows •the forces Much trading expected. fed me my heart's! delight with my heart's delight 
-of religion, education and tradition. These forces 4 North Spice of Life-Movie M.G.M. Old Standby Chocolate cake! . attempt to sell the idea that life has'°6piritual values First her,e this season, may show well. which are far more important than carnal joys. 
·In order for men to live in 'Peace and 'harmony 
with themselves and their fell9w men, they declare, 
they must cultivate their inne� res9urces, stress the 
solidit7 of the family �t,' believe in the words 
s.poken in church (or synagogue), and stress the 
ultimate va!lue of the individual. 
But the forces of spiritualism have been eroding 
ever sin<;e the beginning of the Industrial Revolu­
tion. The Scopes Trial, Danvin' s thesis, and the 
(Continued on Page '3) 
'4th Race 8:30 PM Friday 
D .CARVER CLUB Monte Sanders 
Last a success; means business, here. 
5th Race 9:45 PM Monday 
C 
A 
PLA YRA DS Mordy Greenspun 
Acting in last; came in money at this track. 
REAL ESTATE Herman Brown 
Plenty of Space, to win this one. 
May 18th 
Favorite 
May 2 1st 
Undecided 
Favorite 





I've got a secret. Stamp Club's prexy, 
George Collins, bought a certain magazine for a 
certa<in pin-up picture. It disaweared. Don' t ten 
anyone, but I know whose dresser it's on. 
: P.P.S. - Toni Vi�orita, who pl;yed the ShopF!llter 
m Playrads. Detective Story has been offered an 
opportunity to appear in Summer Stock. Lots of 
luck, Toni! 
P.F'.P.S. - (There's prbbably no such· thing. 
But!) This time I mean it ... ''Bye! Have a Hap,pyl 
Student Council Election Supplement 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Student Council Vice President Jay J, Erd� 
By J'irn Robinson 
Why does a student of Evening 
Session, who works as well as at­
tend school, become active in Ninth 
F11001· activities? Even more provo­
cative is the question as to why 
some E.S. students run and why 
others with ability do not mm. 
These questions were p0sed to two 
of the leading Ninth Floor J)er­
sonalities, Prince Davia and Tom 
Lauricella. 
"I became active because I 
needep an outlet connected w:ith 
the school, which was takil).g up 
most of' my time. When I had 
joined a few organizations I dis­
covered the need for a great many 
irr.provements on the Ninth Floor, 
and I had many\,ideas for changes. 
In drder to put these ideas into 
practice, I joined Council and 
I.C.B., and eventually was elected 
to �ffices that enabled m·e to pro­
mote them . . .  I. got a great deal 
for one year. of satisfaction out of this." 
2. Social Committee Chairman, Many of you wonder why I want Looks Baek 
AN OPEN DOOR FOR LILLIAN STEINDL. Ironically, this photo 
was not taken this yea�, but last. This picture originally appeared in 
"The Reportler's" last issue, when the elect-i'on of Prince and Lillian 
was' amiounced. Now, in retrospect, it semns prophetic; Prince Da:vid 
has stepped aside, leaving an open door for Lillian Steindl and the 
presidency of StQde"ht Council. 
Student Council , three ter;ms. to become Vice President of a Mr. David, ·who was elected 
3. Fresh�an Representative on seerhingly doi:mant Stuclent Coun- President of Student Council for 
Counc,il, one year. cil. The answer to this is simple': three consecutive years, believes 
4. National Student Association I intend to bring it back to life. that the past election systems have 
Delegate Chairman, on� year. I will devote most of my energies be�� f:��r· of the efforts of the 5. Blood ,Bank Publicity Director, to improving the social aspect of s.c. officials, the elections have 'ant' ·an, -'e1rr r.Of' An o·.tL.,·,e �f:e:.e=��nd Co-Chairman an- Evening Session Hfe by: not had participation by a large 1,1 ., ••.ui • � rt I IA., 






�95re�r:� Abe Leiboff lowing Council Committees: conducted to deterri1ine what type tion received more particip&tion Candidate for Executive Secretary Boat Ride; Elections,. Steering, of student government you want, than any other- during his school I · 
Bernard Klainberg 
Candid.ate for Executive Secretary 










d sta�ding of 














































the Nevmian Federation and to make better use ef existing election committee went I to each dent Council for more than two u � .,.,_ the Dante Society. , ·facilities and to pre'sent a more class toom and g:ave ballots to each semesters. This term he has Member o:fi and 'active in thti fol� 
The most important qualific,a- diversified field of extra-curricular student











b:�����ee tion that a Student L'eader must activities' on the adult E.S. level. (Qualification for v.oting was the 
d presentation of a Bursa:t's Cardl') Committee for some of Council's Social Committee have is the ability to .,determine 3) Bring the Baruch School an Tlie ballots were collected and most successful s0cia:ls. Ch1istmas Funcl�Drive the problems of the students. My Lamport House closer together_ for. counted by the Instructor, who Blood Bank 
past activity has given me a work- the purpose of getting 1!1
°
1
re of · placed them in a sealed envelope Boatride Committee, and many you interested in �ts \ so,c1a pro- , · other functions of Student ing k nowledge of the bask needs gram. , . and signed it. 
· · 


























a sense of Suggests Improvements In that time I have met many peo-' , pie and have gathered more than unity which I will strive to at- Prince further expressed his im- enough experience to fill this posi-tai11, Student ,Council will be raised pressions of past elections, "There tion competently.·Recently I have to . a new height in staturf and has -always been some flaw in the been honored by being awarded 
significance. As President of Stu, election sy.stem. It has even been the Student Council Silver Key dent Council I shall do everything said that a: parj;icular election was Award for Oustanding Contribu-within my ability and. power to fraudulent. I think the best way tions to Student Activities. It's f.i:rther the interest and welfare to hold an election is to hold a tragic th.at the large majority of -of th·e Student Body. huge rally before election night. At Students who pay the $1.-00 Stu-this rally the candidates should 
dent Activi,ties Fee witHout pro-
Prince David 
No Vote Necessary 
Hank Jacoby, Treas. Candidate 
Treasurer of Student Council. 
Co-Ohai1wan Boat :flide Com­
mittee. 
Co-Chairman Blood . Bank Com­
mittee. 
4. Former member of The Report­
er. 
make their campaign speeches I.C.B. and would like to continue. test are co.mpletely unaware of and . there s��uld i:lso be a I do�'t think my job is done here the possi:bilities for social and promment pohtical figure pres- · ' ' cultural life available in this 




d to avoid duplication of 
of President requires a person of halls of learning. Outside of the 
Tom. L. a· ur·1·cella, r·ecently re- extraordinary stamina and ability school I am the Air-Traffic man-ager o'f an International Forward­
elected President of I.C.B., was in ·personnel handling. It is almost ing .Co., a· position I have been considered, by a group of peti- a fu11-time job and the people who holding for quite sometime. tioners, a good candidate for the. should run for this office are the 1 ____________ _ 
office of President of Student people who are willing to sacrifice. 
Council. At the final meeting of There are many students in this 
I.C.B., and a few minutes before school who have these qu,alifica­
elections were to be held, 011e 0f tions, and most of th.ese people 
the members produced the petition. are activ.e on the Ninth -Floor. As 
In spite of the applause from 1ihe Tom put it, "It's too bad that some 
members of the Board, Tom ex- of the people who have the qualifi­
pressed his desire to remain on· cations for SC Prexy don't run." 
I.C.B. All 1ight, who will start the 
"I have enjoyed working on cry, "Wait till next year?" 
Supplement Page Two THE REPORTER 
O:N DISPLAY, the new Bell and Howell automatic picbure camera. Bell and Howell, for the first time in 
the history qf photography, ihtroduced a in{otion pi'c ture ca1I1era ,.;hich automatically adjusts itself to 
light - the camera with the ELECTRIC EYE. As a utomatically as the hlllillan eye· itself, the ELECTRIC 
EYE earner-a analyzes existing lighting conditions ... swiftly sets its own iris to reproduce every scene. 
I '\ / 
A MODEL OF UNIV AC was also on display at the F air. Other participants were the Kay Lab's remote 
1 control closed circuit TV, Parking' Corporations of Ame,ricats automatic gate, Monroe calculators, and 
many mor.e contributors. 
Tuesday, May 15, 1956 
-THE HEAD, by Rudolph Belling, was the cover theme for the 
S.A.M. jour�al. In this exa,mple of the "machine art" of th_e 1920's 
,the German sculptor foresaw t�e increasingly mechanized life oi 
modern man. The reduction of the human form to a •selries o:li 
machine-like parts expresses this /dea. 
I\ UTOMATION · FAIR 
C.C.N.Y�-S.A.M.
AUTO MATION FAIR AT CITY COLLEGE is the them•e of this special I.B.M.1, window on 5th Avenue between 32nd and 33rd Street .. The windo,w was ob­
tained by Leonard Kattan, Fair Coorclinator and Gil Bernstem, S.A.M. Publicity 
Chairman. The window was designed by 'I'.om Lauricella, COP!Y' by Jack Peritz, 
acting in behalf of the E.S. Advertisin•g Club, Howard Farber, president. 
DU MONT1 TELEVISION !LOOKS IN. Ted Yates,, Newschief at Dumont (in 
raincoat) supervises a camera crew taking pictures for Mike Wallace's news­
cast. Wallace summed up the Automation Fair when he introduced the pictures 
on his Thursday evening program by saying, "The wonders of automation were 




Photography by Prince David and G:ontributors 
THE CUTTING OF THE TAPE, marked the official opening of the first Society for 
Advancement of Management Automation Fa fr. Pictured above, reading from left to right 
are: Ted Silvey, National Education Director, AFL-CIO, Lewis Mayers, Acting Dean of 
the Baruch School and Hiram Hall of the M adeheim Management Consultants. 
Tuesday, May 15, 1956 THE REPORTER Suppplement Page Three 
--------------.1Robert Dickson, Deadline N ear·s For 
Senior Social Events Vantage Point 
By P. ALLAN 
On March 13, this column suggested that Student Council 
might find it worthwhile to re-evaluate their motives and 
re-examine the- reason for their origin. 
Today is the beginning of the Council elections. There 
are only fifteen people running for Council. The Constitution 
provides for a membership of twenty-six people. 
Who is to blame for this situation? Not the students. 
Student Council for the past two semesters has disintegrated 
to the point where people even refuse to sign petitions. Only 
one position on the ballot is contested. 
Student Council's activities are limited to one Blood 
Drive, a l;>oatride which is restricted to 400 students, two 
free dances and an end-of-term affair during which they 
award themselves medals for work well done. Since very 
few students can benefit from these activities and still 
fewer even know about them, Student Council naturally is 
not too well known. 
The Council has two activities which might possibly 
benefit the general student body, but the Typing and Tutor­
ing Services which were initiated, this semester are the least 
publicized and most ign0red by Council promoti0n. 
In the past, Student Council had a Plants Committee. 
Their duty was to inspect the school and make recommen­
dations to the school's Plant Department regarding areas 
of the school that needed improvement'. (I. E.: Walls that 
need painting, bathrooms that are often without paper 
towels and soap, etc.) 
One of the many spots where Council could help is the 
cafeteria. The food that is served varies highly between 
Day and Evening Sessions. The hot dinners served during 
the day is seldom served at night. Evening Session stmilents 
receive a cheaper and poorer quality. The selection of sand­
wiches at night is much smaller than during the day and 
Evening Session students seldom find salads with meat. 
In the past, Student Council had a committee that re­
comrnendeu curricular changes to the various departments. 
Council has tried to benefit the students. 
The present Council is made up of many students who 
just don't care. Why is this? rs there something the matter 
with the Evening Session activities program that the stu­
dents are not interested? Or are the students that bad? 
Student Council can benefit more students. It is up 
to you of the student body to back up Council. You must 
encourage capable people to run for office and run your­
selves. If you have a gripe about any phase of student life, 
contact Student Council. Let them know what they can 
do to help you. 
English Chairman, 
Publishes 1st Book 
Robert Dickson, Chairman of 
the Downtow11 English Depart­
ment, has published his first book 
of poetry. The book, "Ten Poems," 
has recently been made available 
to the American poetry reading 
market. rt was originally pub­
lished i11 Europe. 
Although it is too early for the 
American critics a,ppraisal, one 
review, by the distinguished poet 
William Carlos Williams has been 
published. Mr. Williams wrote, 
"These poems stand out more by 
the felicity of the images than the 
way they are put t0gether ... an 
able mind can be seen working 
here ... a mind that is conscious 
of the newer conceptions of space­
time relation�hip. 
"These ·poems are assembled on 
the page after no set stanzaic or 
line pattern but as the word-clust­
ers demand to make the sense 
clear. ·It is a cerebral order rather 
than a senstlal one. The man j.s · 
occu:pied by his thoughts ., . . d'e­
terminedly brushing asitle/ the in­
essential, keeping the unity of his 
ideas with passionate earnestness. 
Critics Applause 
Seniors are reminded that deadlines are coming fast for 
various functions. May 15 has been set as the deadline for 
cap and gown orders and the deadline for tickets to the 
--------------<q• Farewell Ball is May 22. 
Medals for Service 
Council Awards 
Tickets for the Ball a))e $4 for 
class card holders and $5 for non­
class ca.rd holders. The date for 
the:! affair is June 8 and the Plaza 
Nancy Scrimgeour and �ilt · Hotel will be the site. Tickets Plotz, Editor-in- Chief of 'Fhe Re-
porter, vlere· voted the top Student may be obtained from the central 
Council awards, at its meeting, treasurer, Dr.· P. C. Li, in 922. 
last Tuesday. Five other students Jerry Je1·ome and his te;i piece 
we1·e also voted awards. orchestra has been signed to per-
Mr. Plotz and Mrss. Scrimgeour form at the ball. In addition to Je­
were awarded gold keys. Silver rome and his band, surprise guest 
Keys went to Bernie Klainberg stars will appear. 
and Jim Robinson, while .Conrad The Numeral Light Dance, 
Asch, Mike Correa and Lillian whfoh will take place June 10, is 
Steindl gained Bronze Keys. free of charge and will be held on 
Miss Scrimgeour's honor was the Upt?wn campus. , 
given for outstanding service to January graduates are request­
Council. Mr. ,Plotz was, 1·ecognized ed to ll}ake the necessary arrange­
ments for secul'ing their caps and 
gowns as soon as possible. 
(•Continued from Page 1) 
omore Delegate, and _Abe Lieboff, 
"No birds sing in those trees. the incumbent, are the aspirants. 
I miss · the1n. No flovlers bloom. The other candidates seeking Ex-
'Word-flesh sings other trinities' ecutive posts are:' Linian Steindl, 
is from the fii:st poem in the lit- Vice-President, seeking the Presi-
tle book. The poet is concerned dency; Jay Erde, Recording Secre-
with the eternal verities of space t�ry, rU11ning for Vice-Presid,:mt; 
and time, 'black-time a burning and Hank Jacoby, who is seeking 
metaphore.' It is not fair to sa,y re-election as Treasurer. The po-
that there are no gentler images sition of Recording Secretary is 
but a reader does not find so many uncontested. · 
pleasant diversions as he might The class delegate positions are 
wish for. broken up as follows: Non-Matric 
"The present day will be mote 2, Freshman 6, Sophomore 4, Jun-
a.nd more pocked by poems of this , ior 4, Senior 2 and Graduate 1. 
sort as we go .forward. There is a There,are ten candidates for these 
fascination. in weighing them and • Editor. Milt Plotz noneteen positions. 
setting them off against another, .Running for Freshman delegate 
a more or less terrified view of for outstanding serv.ice to the seats are Helen Charytan, Wyllis 
the world that )1as its place in the school via outside Council activi- Dorman, Raquel Gryntysz, Jennie 
greater panorama of poems ... " ties. Klainberg was cited for his John�ton, �nd Ted Tesser, .Barba,ra 
· Beside authoring a booli: of service as ·sophomore. Delegate. Howard, Nancy Scrimgeour and! 
poems, Mr. Dickson is a recogni2ed Robinson was honored for his con- Marvin Sosna are Sophomore can­
amateur painter who has sev:en tributions. to The Reporter, I.C.B. didates. David Boatner is running 
shows to his credit and has won and the Carver and Advertising for one of the Junior seats, but 
the Grunbacher Award fpr his ar- Clubs. - both Senior ·posts are uncontested. 
tistic efforts. ' Asch merited his award for ex- Kenneth Loveman is the Graduate 
Mr. Dickson 's plans for his writ- tensive service- to Playrads and candidate. 1 • ing . .future include publication this I.C.B. ,Correa has done his out- (For full information cohcenting 
September of his second book of standing work for the Spanish t.he candidates qualifications and 
poetry, "Primer for Dust and Club. Steindl was honored for her opinions, see the special Student 
Other Poems." contributions thi:ough Cou_ncil. Council Supplement on page 3.) 
I 
, • • 
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Sp,ot Oa_sh 
f\ 0 R 
Discarde�d BOoks 
/ I ' 
(yes, 'even books discontinued 
at your college} 
We pay top pri ces for. books in curren·t 
demand. Bring them in NOW b�fore time 
depreciates their value. 
\ 
BA�NES & NOBLE, INC.
23rd ST., Opposite CCNY - Above the Di:ug Store 
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further information on pledging 
for the fraternity should contact E.S: Summer Session




' Norm at CL 7-0999 on Tuesday 
or Thursday evening, or during 
any week day at CL 8-0074. Also 
read The Reporter for fucrthei;, in-
By the time th\s issue reaches tire com·ses in the spec-iaJ,ized 
youi; hands it will be too late to fields of accountingt ad;vertising, After three years of inactivity, 
have filed a preliminary ,registra- nl.arketing and psychology. Due the Gamma chapter of Sigma Be'ta 
tion card with· the summeT ses- to the !�ck of time during the Phi has been reactivated by its 
sion office. B{,t do not despair, summet, these courses are limited national council and has been 
,�ith a: little delay, you can regis- to the basic course. recognized' by Student .Council and 








4!��rse -be- To avoid any delay in register- The fraternity is the only one 
gins June lSth and ends August ing at the last minute, you can -on campus which is non-ha2iing, 
10th including finals week. A pick up registration · cards at the and it als
o practices nonsectari-
formation .on meetiJig dates •and 
places. 
This marks the fh;st attempt to 
reactivate a fraternity which was 
broken up at the time of the Ko­
rean War: Both Student Gouncil 
and the ICB are hopeful it will 
set a trend "for reactivation of 
more clubs on campus. 
Tuesday, May 15, 1956 
Notice to PL 550 Veterans· 
All attendance Feports for 
May should· be turned in to the 
Veteran's Office immediately 
after ,the final, session of the 
semester. 







°fef� txa�ion. All instl'.llctions as to who Sigma Beta Ph1 was first orig-
those taking the �ornbined day '��!
1st




1���ott1:y atissi��. t�: 
BROOKLYN 'LAW SCHOOL 
evening courses or juSt day,' Eve- Boa1•d in the lobby ·of our build- Beta, Chapte1, now has fiv.e activ,e ning Session students who "?ant t6 
enroll in Day Session, for the sum- mg. Students taking course at the chapters. It is basicaiJly a social 
mer months qnly can do so through main building 1'39th St. and Con- and athletic fratern
ity; but also 
the regular Evening Session proce- vent Avenue must fill out a offers its members a J,?rogra171 of 










}:� credit load, special pel
'Tt
�ssion 
ers, regist1;ation will be extended house plans frorri various _colleges must be g'.ranted by the o ice. 
to June 18th and 19th from 6 in the city each week. Presctibed Courses through 8:00 P.M. If you want the As of the present moment there Matriculated, Special and Limit- choice of selecting your\ classes, are seven bi.·others and there· will' 
ed Students are not -at liberty to, it's best to regjster on the date be a pledge class for new brothers 
select their own courses. They you are assigned. Notifications in the fall'. 
· · 
musi._ follow the pi·es&iibed cur- will be mailed in June. C4_anges At its election: last rnc;mth, Nor­r!culum. Only required courses can will be made June J.>8th at 6:00 man Berkowitz was elected as be taken until ,Jou ,reach the . level p M · h d' 
of three freshman. 
. · · · m t e au 1torium,, only. thei11 chancellor. Ap.yon� ·wishin1p 
Among the courses of:fiered· dur-
Non:Proflt * Approved by -
Education.al Institution American Bar Assoclati"on ' 
D'.AY AND EVENiNG
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 
GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to �egrees of LL.M. and S.J.D •. 
N@w Term Com�ences September 24, 19�6 
Furtherinforma tionmay b,e obtained 
from the Offic e of the Di-nect or of Admis sions, 
375 PEARL ST., 
1
B'KLYN 1, N.Y. �earSoroughHa// 
- Telephone: MA 5-2200· 
ing the summer session are those 
that are required for the d�gree 
of Bachelor of Business Adminis­
tration. There are, however, ·elec- SPECl'At DELIVERY.! . LUCKY DROODLES. 
Why fail ... 
MATH .150. 
1 
' MATH 151 
: _ MATH 
1
.152· 
' A. E. SIMMON·S 
cY 5-34S4 
.'. AUTO INSURANCE 
UP TO, :ts% DISC. 
Any Cclr - An,y Driver 
MONTHLY PA;YMEN'l'S 
Call Mr. Hart 
Demonstrated Profit $2 to $7 hr. 
' 
Sl h-r guaranteed while learning I 
Apply in person 
· ·Publishers Verified Service, Inc. '
PINE WOODS AT 
CHRISTMAS 





THIS?, ' � 
For soluti0n, see 
, par.ograph below. 
, ,,))fat'l Vet�r.,;s Publication '·can usel
1
' 
students on field work. Assist cir­
culation manager. Full or Part Time. 
5 Beekman St., New �ork City LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all 
I 
. , 





NEXT FALL OR NEXT SriRING, 




. A. E. SIMMONS 
/ 
CY 5-3454 
GET AHEAD! AVOID PRESSURE! 
START NOW! 
}£Wnlljb . � .
, ,of City College Students 
NATHAN'S 
DELICATESSEN 
1 and · 
RESTAURANT 
11 MODE RA TE PRICl:S 
Open till !2 P.M. 




, rrtJ7wl3:c�r:::f� ·. 
WINNING BASKET AS 
SEEN FROM BALCONt 
Richard Hidani 




U. of Colorado 
, over the 'country! The reaso�: Luckies taste bet­
ter. That's because they're made of :fine tobacco 
-:-mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco t'hats 
TOASTED to taste better. iNow check that 
Droodle above: Lm.:ky-smoking midget in tele­
phone booth. He may be short on stature, but 
he's mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Ne,:t . 
time, ask for Luckie� yourself. You'll sa;Y it's 
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 







Luckies lead all other brands, 
regular or king sizr, among 
36,075 co!leg� students ques­
tioned coast to coast. The 




___ . _______ ,!;., �--·,.: .. �; :��-,-,T E .. ,.:,j 
LUCKIE$ TASTE BEITER - Cleaner, hesher, �moother! 
@A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF ��c.1'� AMERICA'-S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
Tuesday, May 15, 1956 
Schedule ol 
rinal Examinations EXAMINATIONS FOR ALL SUBJECTS LISTED BELOW WILL BE HELD AT 23RD .STREET CENTER. Conflict examinations will be held at 6:00 P.M. in Room 4 South. 
MONDAY, MAY 28 6:15 P.M. 8:30 P.M. Acc. 260, 9394 Acc. 271, 9393 Sec.St. 401-11, 402-11 403-11, 11, 413-11 Adv. 225 411-. Sec.St. 402-13, 494-}3, Adv. 123, 124 Bus.Stat. 151, 152 Ins. 185 Int.Tr. 241.3 Mgt. 307, 9603 Mktg. 213 Real Est. 292 Ret. 133, 234, 9637 
Ins. 280 Int.Tr. 241.5, 342, 9645 Mgt. 208, 209 Mktg. 110, 211, 217 Pub. Rel. 129 Real -Est. 192, 193 Ret, 232, 335 -, Law 101 
TUESDAY, MAY 29 6:15 P.:M. Acc. -250 Sec.St. 401-2, 405-2, 411-2, 415-2 Adv. 121, 128 In1,. 284; 287 Int.Tr. 241.4, 340 Mgt. 106, 305 Mktg. 9610 Real Est. 194, 195 Ret. 131-231, 139 Chem. lb, 2b Math. 151, 152 
8:30 P.M. .Acc. 221, 222,. 272, 9392 Sec.St. 402-27, 406-27 Adv, 120 Ins. 389 Jnt.Tr. 146, 640, 642 Mgt. 206 M:ktg. 218, ·9611 Real Est. 299 Ret. 431 Eco. 12, 101, 102 M,ath� 51, 160 
THUR�DA,¥, MAY,31_ 6:15 P.M. Ace. 102, 103, 203, 204, 205 Sec.St. 402-21, 407-417-2 Adv. 12\j, 227 Bus. Stat. 154 Credit 270 Ins. 282 Int. Tr. 144 Mgt. 9609 Mktg. 212, 310 Reaf Est. 291 Ret. 132, 23:1, 233, 237 
8:30 P.M. Acc. 101, 210, 211 Sec.St, 447-4511-2 Adv. 221 · Bus. Stat. 155, 156 Ins. 281 Mg,t. 304 ' Ret. 137, 430 
411,13 
\· 
THE R EP O R T E R
�oe lapadula 
Giv,en Medal 




Tl'.'fE GRAB , BAG 
This is the third article in a series which will review 
the various ])rizes which are of:l'ered, every year, to students 
of the Baruch S�hool. 
Retailing Prizes Session Newman Olub received na- The Retail Executive Committee Prize tional recogrution for his work on This pDize is awarded each June to the Day Session student who behalf of the Newman Club at a was em:olled in the Retailing Cooperative Program and who attained communion breakfast held May 6. the highest average in the Retailing Specialization. The awa;rd is a $50· The president, Joseph J. Lapadu- check from the Retail Executive Committee. Selection of the recipient Ja, was presented with the John is made by the Retailing Divi:sion S.'taff. Henry Newmii.n Honorary Society The Department Store Economist Prize key and certificate for his efforts, Thfo prfae is awa,rded each June to the graduating Senior who has pr:i'malily as president from .May made the greatest contrib�tion to the Retailing Program. The award 1955 to. the present. , is a $50 check from the Depart�ent Store Econ:omist. Selection of the The brealtfast was held at Riggs recipient is made by the Retailing Division Staff. Restaurant in mid.-Manhattan in The Retail Executive Committee Stor-e Report !Prize honor of a former City College This p:rize is awarded each June to the gradu,1,ting Senior who has student killecl in Korea, John S. written the 'best rep6i;t on a ret�il store. 'I:he ·award is a $25 check from C:a·rolyn, whose name is borne by the Retail Executive Committee. The. sel1;ction of the recipient is made an Evening Session's veterans' by three retail store e:x;e6utives. , 1 1 group. · The National Association of Merchandise I}rokers/ Prize , Joe .is a ·28-yeai-old sopho)'Iiore, ' This pHze is aw:a:rded each June to the graduating ·senior who has who wi},] have 100 cTedits by the writqm the best 1·E!p<irt on a Buying Office. The awara is a "$25.00 end of the cur,rent semeste1;., His check from ·the. Executive .Committe·e on Retailing. The selection of major j.s advertising and he is em- the recipient ),s �ade by three Buy,ing Office exeautives. 1 ployed as a package sales repre- The Gimbel Br<1,th'ers l"'l'ize 1 , sentative by the F. & M. Schaefer, Thi� prize 'is awarded each June to the graduate stud'ent in the, 1 Brewing Co. in Br,ooklyp._ RetaiHng, Cooper,ative Program who has the highest -g:uades in the· He en,te1;ed the Evening .Se�sioJ1 · Retailing Specialization. The award is a $25.00 check from Gimbel in 'the Fall · f 1950, and joined Brotliers. Seleetion of the recip;ient is made by tl:J,e ,Retailing Division tl\e Newman .Club ,, some time staff. , . �· " thereafter. He subsequently served The McGreevy, Wer.r,ing and How:ell P:rize as the club's tFeasm-er and a prov,- This prize iSI awarded ·each June to tµe :Ev�:(tlng Session student ince representa,tive, whfah is, in who has complete·d the Retailiing S ·pecializa,tion with the highest gradea. effect a delegate in the c1ub'i? na- The a:,vard is•a $25 .. 0� che�k fromiMcG:reevy, �errin�. �D;d Howell. The tional i;;tructm:e. He is a: graguate selection of the recipient 1s made by the Reta1lrng D1v1s1on staff. 0£ the· Bishop Loughlin MemQriaJl The Kirby-;' Block and Co. P'iiz-e , ., ·· HigH ::)chool. This prize is awarded each June to the Evening Session student who has completed the Retailing Certificate of Achievement Program with the highesJ; g,rades, The award is a $25.00 check from Ku,by,! ', �}:�0�n�t��: Th\s,�lection of the recipient is made by the Retailing' Ethics 
C<rontinued 6'r-om 1 Page 2) 1 ( recent growth of human ti·ssue (,it 1 · , 1· , 
was announced only last week) are mi,lestones - and tl'ie overall pattern which leads from spirit-· , ua.Jism to pragmaticism cannot_ lie denied. Every year or so we I heaT that there must be· a 'return ,__......._ ______ .........,,......,..,.......____. _____ ....,,. __ ..,.....,.......,. __ ..,, 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 . 1 to religion.' Unhappily, people, ---"---=-a�--��--�------------- cannot agree on the religion td By Murra;y; Kupritz 6:Ui P.'M. Go:vt. 1 6:15 P.M. Acc. 263 Adv. 122 Bus.Stat. 159 Credit 170 int. Tr. 141, 148, 341 
I Hyg. 71 8:30 P.M. 
MONDAY, JONE 4 8:30 P.M. Bus.,Stat; 9653 Int. Tr. 140 Mgt. 109, 205 Mktg. 210, 219 Mgt. 107, 109/209, 204, 207, 9605 Mat. 663, 66'4, 665, 666 Ret, 131, 135, 230, 9630 Eco. 1:5, 20 Mktg. 112 / Real Est. 190, 9698 Ret. :130, 136, 138, 236 Psych 1 
6:15 P.M. Ace'. 230, 255, 9301 Mgt. 103, 405, 9604 Pub. Rel. 203 
Law 102, 103, 104 
TUESDAY, JUNE 5 
-'. 
8:30 P.M. Acc. 245, 262, 503; 9302 Adv. 125, 9622 Bus. Stat. 2,50, 254 Int.Tr. 143 Mgt. 105, 201, 404 Mktg. 114, 612, 614 ·Real Est. 191, 294 Ret. 134 Hist. 1, 2 'I All exams not listed will be given in the last session of class in the regular classroom. The dates for the last session 0f class are as follows: Monday classes' - Thlll'Sday, May 24th (make-up class after Mon-day, May 21st) Tuesday classes - Tuesday, May 22nd Wednesday classes - Wednesday, May- 23..d Thursday classes - Thursday, May ·17th Friday dasses - Friday, May 18th \ 
which' the return should be made! If we examine Jack1s editorial thoroughiy, we see that h� is not rebelling against ethics but p.e­claring that the forces which hav.e mol'ded· his standards are false gods, the values which he has taught to ·be!ie,ie are false v-alues. He is thus revealin1g a disillusion­ment which we 'Iha e aJI ex,peri­enced. Unfortunately, there is no easy answer. We must, eaeh in our own way, determine the values which we are to believe./ It is l).ot an easy choice. Often the question. goes unre­solved, leaving bitterness and cynicism and t confusfon as . the dominating forces in our lives. And this; in my opinion, is one of the great,. untold tragedies of our 
A classmi;i.te of mine appr;oached me after a hot Eco. sessien and made some revealing comments about the contents of -the Reporter. , . "Tt seems to me,;' he remarked, "that this paper is missing some­thing, a certain je ne sais pas1quoi. What I mean is, that it, just ain't j�zy enough.'' . · [ ,blushed furiously an'd then beat/ a hasty retreat for he had un­wittingly set' me off on a long chafn of thought. Perhaps what he said was true, '[ mused. Maybe "The Reporter" has been /getting a trifle stuffy of late. Well, if jaziiness is requi<red, jazziness is wµat we· are g:oing to get. Rest assured, me.s amis, that your paper will do every­thing: -in its meager power to rectify .this intole1'ab)e situation· at once! Fired by the intensity-of my emotion, I h{l-Ve made an exhaustive study to f,ind out wh,at measur,es could be taken to put some zil}g into "The Reporter" while still maintaining om reputation for crusading journalism. Her,ewith are some of the possibilities. , , • · 1. A column entftled "Em'barrassin,g Moments I have Known." Eac::h week "The Reporter" will pri�t two or thr-ee hilarious aneedotes, submitted ·by students, on embarrassing experiences tljat have occurred to then,i during their sl@,y; at the Baruch School. Preference to, be given to those stories in;volving faculty membern and/or elevator operators, The writer of the best story of the month wiU receive an album: of all-time. time Elvis Pressley. favorites. . , By Milt. Jflotz '' 2. A column devoted to medical a,dvice born the Hygiene Depart---��--�-----·� ment, tentatively 1titled, "'Vliat Make!'! us Tick-Tock?" This enlightening feature wm discuss the •dangers of smoking, drinking, high morals, studying, etc. Big words and medical terminolog_y will be used ex­clusi,vely .. ,All refo:rences ta. cafeteria menus will be studiously avoided. 
3. A "1{0,w To" section, which will illlJ}art mvaluable information on a multitude of topics. Already under discussion: How to make ele­
would like. to offer its · 1 vators sfop at your floor; How to !JVade classroom solicitors; How. to look Ivy Leaguish; Where to meet girls. 
CONGRA'fl)LATIO�S 4. Bright Sayings by Seniors. Upperclassmen will be encouraged 




to write down their choice utterances and submit them to ''The Re­porter.'' The wittiest and least ,profane outl!ursts will be publtshed and microfilmed for future generations to marvel over. All names, of 1 course, will be withheld on request. Neatness and originality won't l matter too much as long as the sayings are real cute. "The Reporter" · 
upon the engagement of will reserve the right to delete slanderous material and to correci'. grammatical mistakes. I MISS FRAN FISHMAN · So there you are. If any readers have additional ideas o;n how to 
and 
' improve "The Reporter," they are cordially invited to f'orward them posthaste to the Editor-in-Chief, who will place them in a big box , and look them over every nnw and then. Above all, remember that the 
MR. P. ALLAN LEIBOWITZ k_eyword aTound these here parts from now on ,viii be "jazzy." 
Tbe City College 
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LaVender Drops to Sixth Place 
,4s Losi'ng Streak Reach-es Four 
Manhattan threw "the real McCoy" at City, Saturday, and it prnved too :rrl.uch' :for 
the Bea-v:ers. The Mc�oy �as_ in the �erson 0f John ¥c0oy, 'a 6'4" rightharn:ler, who f;mnea 
12 and allowea but six hits m hlankm.g the Beavers, 6-0, at Babe Ruth Field. The win 
,elevated th� Jaspers into third place in the M et Conference and deposited City iii:ito the 
sixth position. CCNY has now lost four in a row. 
Mc<i;;oy fanned at le
.
ast one bat-' · 1 
ter in every inning and struck_ out , 
the side in the second. He nev'er 
a:llowed more than one hit in an 






White ,the City attack 1was stif­
led, Manhattan got to starter Stu 
Weiss and reliever Ron €:heck for 
nine hits and were helped by seven 
walks and five errors. It was a 
clq_se, 3"0, game going into the finail 
two innings, when the visitors tal­
lied their final three ir\lilS. · 
) ,With S�X Of its leading <Wm- w/ 
petiton? ruled ineligible be- � 
eau:se of dis.ciff;)Jinary reas@ns, "I told you to watch those ·ca:Ils. Now he's taken his bat and ball. John Murray opened the scoring 
in the . second innirig by lining a fast bail! over the left, field fence, 
Catcher Vince Gi.ccone then drop-
Gity College finished tenth in a aind's going hoone." 
field of 15 in °the <Colleg{ate lf'rack 1 --
-�-="" ______ :;_,__;;__-=-"=-===e�-+==-=-===sS=--== 
• pe .d Bob Cocc9drilli's high pop, al­
lowing him to r.each first. O'occod-, 
ri1U reached tliil:d on two infiel(l 
Confhence's track and field cha:rn- Sl,ump,·ng St,·ckmen· ·.pjonships, . Saturday:, at 'Garden 
.Cit}, L. I. The Beavers, who were 
the CT<C's defending ' champions, L h d b R t scored only 8½ 11>oints, winding up as e· y ' (J gers f 
Metropolitan Conference '- ¥,rounded a double 
· 
play ball at far beHlnd New Bi·itain lConn.) 
1. W L p t shorts"top !Raoul N acinovich. The S O ' . d C hNYU . --�-- 6 2 .7c50. bail kicked off his shoulder am! .tate Teachers, the winner with re ve an O nc , - · 40.½ points. \ 1 · A' • • • . 1 • .111,(fl . l'Jt. ifohn's· 8 3 .72'J went into, short leftfield, allowing 
Manhattan 5 3 .625 Pierson to score. 1 Disagreement 0n the team bus returnililg h0me from il?,1J:iiJade1phia 
Ho:fistta ··-····- 4 4 ·.500 Weiss blanked the Jaspers/ on , · , Saturday, lacr0sse coach Le©D "Chief" M�tler le_t his boys 




CC'NY ,3 6 .333 but City's attack didn
it P.r.oduce 
I qisquallified his entirn rela,y tea,rn J0"; e�ac
te
· Y ow e e' a �1>--©u--· ,_e�ir�lsee©=si_n-a-',g=s�tr�e"""'. a=-k-=
·=li�i.�a 
Wagner 3 8 _273 a sernbla1;ce of a 
. score ti-11 the as, well as his ha1f-rni!er, Gene · 
,en y•rnmu oration, the Chief• 
th e 1 d ff th th verbally body-checked the Bea-vers, Last. Week's ResuLts: ::�n a ·si���:
n:n� �eorg! 
s::�- Sl\.erman1 wp.en the(I' told. him that who had just b .owe(I t-o Drexel 
�����:
s 
= ... �:::::l .:� a ... :'.::.�:�:::::::  ley drew a wa!lk'. !But the rally the1,1 would not compete unless he i:��' 9-6,, for their Jlourth straight 
NY:U , 4 w o ended.there as McCoy'fanned ,To- reinstated pole ,vaulter G'i'l W�r-  
St. Jio·h�;;
·
�::::::::::8 Br.� � --·::���::::2 ny Luci�li and got Al Di;Bernardo thel. Coach deGirolamo had sus- The defeat at th;.e hands of the 
Manha-ttan .: .. _ .  6 CCNY ...  . .. O and Memoli on infield pops. ·pen'ded Wierthel , from the team Drago
ns came three days a:£ter 
NYU . ·····-··········2 St. John's. .  . .. l > City's only other ' scoring t�reat last week fo'llowing an 'a:rgurnent CCNY had bee
n routed by Rutgers 
Brooklyn ····-····$ Hofstra · ·/····-·····O 
f:cf
e









Ryan walked. But McGoy, !lqual to use.d "- "langqage unbecoming a 'W'hen you play a team of Rut-
outs antl came home when third ithe occasi:on, got th.e nex;t two bak sportsman." 1 gers' calibei:, you just pray, that 
baseman . Leon Memol'i couldn't ters on fly balls :i.nd fanned Cic- 'Llow<V"CTairborne gaive City iit;, the fin9-� ·�core doesn't read like a 
ih:andle McCoy's grounder. cone. 1 only ffrst pl·ace in the meet when telephone number, but,the loss to 
i\mpther unearne.d run mo;v.ed Check pitched the final two in- he high �umped six feet, two Drexel was a disap,p'ointrnen , 
the score to 3-0 in the uhi11d. Sing- nings and gave. up three runs. inches. , · since City had 1de. feated the. Dra­les by Howie Pierson and Murray 1---=-=-'-=--==- --=-__:---�--��--������--:...._�....::_�..=1.....,_::__�.:..:..,�+� 
put runners on fi,rst a-nd second · 
with one out. V,ince Donnelly .Ar,n,s in the Dyhe: 
Rams �and .B�aver' Hurle�s Damming· Flood 
�en"!s Team . · Of Runs Laid to Leaky -Fielding 
f,rst Loss - , 
By Eurt Beagle lo.,ser against the Rams, also bow- last tw0 innings, str,iking out the 
· Coach Harry KaTl:in' s bid 
for two undefea:ted squads in 
two semesters was demed 
· last Wednesday on Fordham 
University's tennis courts. 
C<;>ach Karlin, 1who g1J1.ided the 
College's soGo,er tea:rn to ,an 
unbeaten,. but tied, campaign 
last Fall, saw his netmen bow 
to · the Rams, 5-4, for their 
first loss in sev.en matches. 
The Beavers' chances i\Vere im­
paired the pr.eceding Sunday when 
Guy Ferrara, their all-winning 
Number two man, pulled a li.'ga­
rnent in his leg while he was work­
ing out. Ferrara missed his turn 
in the singles matches against 
the Rams .. and tb,at proved to ·be 
the difference. Coach Karlin had 
to go with a less effective replace­
ment, who lost the match which 
many had figured Ferrara would 
win. 
Outside of fo1feited sets to St. 
John's, which City defeated, 5-4, 
last '.Duesday, Ferrara and Captain 
Allan J0ng are still undefeated in 
match play. � . · 
Ferra-ra has been etected cap­
tain of th.e 1957 squad. 
Baseball Jxperts rate '!,')itch- ed to A;:rny, 3-1, as City fielders 
sid,/ in the ninth. . 
im.g as 60 to 9Q per ce�t of the 
gave ;the cadets all their runs. Moundsmen SuP'ported 
game. And the City eoUege 
Triple Barreled Twirling The thr�e games .City has won, 
h d th <!;ity's two non-conference wins 
in league play were gained 
hm,ling corps as more ep th11pugh timely hitting and strong 
than it hais had in · recent 
came agaiinSt · Columbia and pitching. .City overtook Brooklyn 
yea-rs. 
Coa:ch John LaBlace has been 
able to call upon four starters and 
·relief man Ronnie Check to stern 
£he tide of the opposition's bats. 
The starters include juniors Al 
DiBernardo, Pete Troia and Fred­
rick Fred and 'sophomore left­
�an(ler Stu Y,eiss. 
Hurling Hasn't Been ·Enough 
. Despite\tts fine pi'tching efforts, 
City has been wallowing near the 
botto,m of the Metropolitan Con­
ference and stands only 5-8 for 
the season. The main faults have 
been lac){ of a consistent batting 
attack and poor defensive play. 
In four non-confer.ence games, 
City pitching has yielded only six 
earned runs but could do no bet­
ter than break even. For<ilharn 
was held to five hits, but seven 
errors produced sioc unearned 
rnns in a 6-1 loss. Weiss, the 
Queens. .Di,Bernardo•, Check and in the seventh inning and DiBer­
TToia pitched three , innings na.rdo hm·led perfect. ba:U the rest 
apiece against the Lioi::is, with Di- of the route to protect 'il'roia's 
!Bernarclo g:aining the win. Weiss, win. Weiss scaittered six hits in 
Fred, and Check divided the chores downing Manhattan-, 5-2. A pair 
in the Queens game, Fred being of home r.uns helped Di.Berna;i,do 
the winner. Check finished up the stop Wagner, 3-2. Di:Bernardo pitched one of h-is 
best g;i.rnes agll:inst Hofstra, al­
lowing , but five hits and fanning 
five but errors and weak stick­
�ork left hi� with a 4-2 defeat. 
One of the City runs was DiBer­
nard0's l).orne run. 1,n his laijt 
sta,rt, .he pitched well against 
Brooklyn but his mates cou1dn't 
get him any runs. The result: 
another tough 4-2 loss. 
City still has three confetence 
games left and the possibility of 
;finishing i:o. the cellar is there. 
But if the pitching staff has any­
Photog,,aphy by Dave Willens thing to say, City wm be in the fi11st division. It's up to the hit­
te;rs and fielders now. Stu Weiss 
sgu�ds i·n scoring. 
But Mil'lig·an's performance was 
nothling compared" to tha-t of Rut­
g.ers' All-American rnidfieider, [Ill-ob 
Kelley. .All Kelley aid was to bom­
bard City goalie Shelley Cashdan 
with seven goals. He also had 
one assist. 
Nine to Pia, 
NYU Twi,e 
In J Days
New ,York U!niversity,whieh 
disl0dged St ..  John's from the 
to]i) sp0t in 1!he Met lkeague 
Saturday, wiM opp0se City 
E@llege's ba:seball team twice 
within three days t:hi.s week. 
City, which played Hofstra at 
Hempstead, L. l., today, will :face 
the V.folej;s Thursday at Babe Ruth 
Stadium and at N.YU's Ofilo Fiel'.d 
Saturday. ' 
Coach :ffiU McCarthy's nine, w-Lth 
a 6-2 league record, sports thrl best 
all-around teaim in the confetenee. 
They have powerful hitting, v:ery 
good pitching and a defense fa:r 
above that 0f the ayerage college 
nine. 
Three Hall of Faimers, outfield­
ers Bill Shelley and Jimmy Nidds 
.and third basiirnan Torn D.eLucai, 
a,re among the · loop's top ten in 
batting. The Violets also have a,n 
effective sophomore double play 
combination in Je�TY liJmano a,nd 
Tony Lettieri. · 
